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MYSTERIOUS EVERETT BURGLAR
NOT WANTED BY TACOMA CHIEF

"John Doe," the Tacoma Prisoner, May Have Been Tacoma
Thief But Evidence Does Not Convict Him

Chief of Police Fackler returned last
mghl from Kverett, where he investigat-
ed the circumstances surrounding the nr-
reel Ihere of a mysterious man who gives,
onl- "John Doe" as his name. It was
thought thai tlie Everett prisoner might
h.i\( been tile miscreant whn committed
sevnal burglaries in Tacoma. There is no
evidence against him, however, and it is
probable that the only burglary charge he

will have to face ig the one for whichlie was arrested in Kverett.
<\u25a0 uiei Fackler believes thai the prisoner

maj nave been the laooma burglar, aa he ;

answers tome of the descriptions well. 1

Nmic points of evidence laded („ materi-
alize, however, and no connection could

ahhslied.
A good likeness of the thief bu beensecured and sent to seven] coast cities in

an eftort to secure an identification,

SEATTLE WOMAN
ROBBED BY THUG

SKA LTLE. Dec, 88.—Under the glare of
an electric light and within 20 feet of
a cauie line, Mrs. August 11. Melhorn;
wife of a well known resident of this city,
was held up and robbed by"~a thug at 7
o'clock last night. The robbery occurred
at .Ninth avenue and.Madison. street, a
comer passed By dozens of pedestrians at
any time of the day or night.

When the robbery occurred several men
were within calling' distance. The thief
secured but $1.50. He left no trace.

LOST OR STOLEN?
Spokane Woman Either Loses

or Is Robbed of $1,250 in
Jewels and Money

Mis. C. H. Peckham, wife of a Spokane
theater man, who was recently in Taeoma,
has lost five diamond rings, several brace-
let* and other articles vaiued at $1,000.
with *250 in bills. Whether she lost them
or whether they were stolen is a ques-
tion. Mrs. Peckham said that she lost
her jewels and money while shopping on
Pacific avenue Saturday.

She is now in I'ortland, Oregon, and
was here only for a short time, as she
was at that time on her "way to the
Oregon city. Mrs. I'eckliam has not re-
ported her low to the police.

She carried them in a chamois bag while
in Tacoma and it is believed that she
left the package on the counter of some
store in this city.

CONCERT

The College of Music of the University
of Puget Sound gave a concert last evening
in the auditorium of the Kirst Methodist
church. A large audience greeted the
musicians. Varied selections were ren-
dered and applauded with enthusiasm.

SHINGLE MEN
IN SESSION

Tile Washington Red Cedar Shingle
Manufacturers' association meets today in
Seattle. Plans will probably be formu-
lated to protect the shingle market. Many
mills on the Northern Pacific line are
now shut down. It is possible that a
shutdown for a couple of weeks will be
ordered.

TO DELIVER ADDRESS

Judge James Wickersham will deliver
an address next Tuesday evening on "The
First Ascent of Mount McKinley," before
the Washington Teachers' association.
During the past KOaon Judge Wickersliam
was the first man to make the ascent of
the Alaska peak.

WAS ON THE AMUR
Robert Vinning, formerly a hardware

merchant ol this city, but now of Dawson,
was a passenger on the steamer Amur
when she ran on the reef at the entrance
of Port Simpson. He says that when the
Amur struck no sea was running and it
was not necessary to clear a boat.

CHEAT THE THIEVES

Members of the police department say
that they frequently find the doora ofbusiness houses unlocked and bicycles
standing in the racks along the streetsor leaning up against the building wherethe owners have forgotten them.

OLD WELL
FALLS IN

Deep Hole Appears in Lawn
of a South Q Street

Residence

A yawning hole six feet in diameter and150 feet dee]) has appeared in Edmund

The new bridge, considered the. greatest
that ever happened, is completed after
seven year** work. The work was com-
menced July 1, 1806.

The world wondered, at the Brooklyn
bridge, but will wonder longer at the new
structure, wlr'ch is said to be the finest
piece of suspension bridge work ever ween.
It is a very mastodon of bridges, larger
in every way than the original bridge over
East river.

The New York end of the bridge is at

NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGE, DEDICA TED IN NEW YORK LAST SATORDA

TAKES TONS OF ORE TO PRODUCE
A GRAM OF RADIUM WORTH $2000

FRANKFORT, Germany, Dec. 21.—Not-
withstanding the difficulty in its produc-
tion (many tons of ore being required to
produce one gram) a radium industry has
already developed in Germany and France,
and although one gram is sold at a little
less than ij'2,ooo, the manufacturers are
said to have orders for several hundred
grams.

The demand for medical purposes ex-
ceeds the supply. Radium possesses all
important qualities of the Roentgen rays
in addition to the invaluable property
of being ready for use at any time and
furnishing its rays without the employ-
ment of apparatus. It has been demon-
;-tatcd that a small glass tube, not large;:
than a goose quill, containing a little more
than a thousandth r part of a gram, is as
effective as an expensive and complicated

I electric apparatus for the treatment' ot
i —surpassing the best effects of the
Roentgen rays.

The ease with which radium can be
administered locally,-as for instance in

Two cases, each containing several dozen
pieces of fine cutlery, were taken from
the hooks on the outside of the store of
the Washington Hardware company, 928
Pacific avenue, early this morning, and
carried to the police station. The cases
were probably left hanging outaide by
mistake.

Morton's side yard, 924 South G street.
The hole was discovered Sunday. afterj-
noon. It is supposed that an old well
once boarded over has fallen^ in.

NEW FACTORY
TO BE BUILT

A large furniture factory is to be added
to the list of Tacoma's manufacturing es-

tablishments. The men interested are at
preeem In the Cit] and are selecting a site
tor tin new establishment.

'Hie factory, which it ia expected will
soon be erected, was one of the matter*
under diacuanon at last evening'! session

of the Chamber of Commerce trustees.

KANSAS PEOPLE HAVE
MONEY IN BANKS

TOPKKA, Km., Dec. 22.—The last of-
ficial statement regarding Kansas banks
shows that they hold an average of $65
for every man, woman and child in the
state. Daring the year the surplus\u25a0 lias
been growing at the rate of almost a mill-
ion dollars a month, or $35 an hour, day
and night. . In the 664 national and state
banks m the state there lies $95,240,757.
Wall street panics, the price of steel and
shipbuilding company revelations don't af-
fect Kansas.

TUG SOLD

The lug Blue Star, well known to Ta-
coma .steamboat men, has been purchased
by 11. ,G. Richardson, mayor-elect of
Olympia. Captain Smith will remain her
master. She will be run in connection 'with her owner's shingle mills. I

Delancy street and the Brooklyn end aY
South Sixth street. The total cost of the
bridge, exclusive of the (90,000 to be spent
on the occasion of the opening, is $lv,-
--215,230.90, enough to build two first-class
battleships.

Facts concerning the structure:
Extreme width of structure, 118 feet.
Height for 400 feet of center span. 135

feet.
( apacity: Pour surface railway tracks,

two elevated tracks, two vehicle roadways,

i tht iose or throat, is an invaluable ad-
van.age.

ii c fact that radium exerts a very pe-
cul.n influence upon light-emitting bodies
has given rise to the hope that it may
eventually play an Important role in the
industry of light. A minute quantity of

| radium is sufficient to produce a strong
light ironi a layer of zinc pyrites, and this
light produces no neat, so that loss of
energy is avoided. Radium rays, unfor-
tunately .possess the dangerous property
of injuring the human skin by producing
severe burns.

THE ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

HOW WOULD THIS
DINNER SUIT YOU?

\u25a0ild tune Christina- f our
nts is too well known to need

Venation. It was "turkej dinner,'
icd simple, with ihe big gobbler

t"i 'he king of the feast, .md praotic
whole (Mat. Tin' modem version

of the turkey dinner mean* I menu dm
ncr and will start with shelllish and
pave the way for the turkey with rlear
\u25a0OOp, tish, etc. Mashed potatoes and tur-
nips, boiled onions and NSaah, were an
imperative part ol the old-fashioned .lin
ncr, nnd ili.se vemtablea will appeal
on the menu for IMS, but in then new

I dress we hardly Feoogniae them.
Following is a aunple menu of the

Christmas dinner as it will 1h- served in
Ban) American home* tins year, In ttti
mating th« ooet of this dinner it must beremembered that it is only .lone approxfe

! mutely:
CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR TEN.

Clam Cocktail.
Consomme a 'la Royale.

Bread Sticks.
Fillets of Salmon. Sauce Tartaro.

\u0084-' Finger Rolls.
Celery. Stuffed Olives. Sailed Nuts.

Roast Turkey. Sweet Potato Stuffing.
Uiblet Gravy.

Squash Souffle. Corn Oysters.
Cranberry Ice.

Sweetbread and Nut Salad.
Cheese Straws.

| Florentine lee Cream.
\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0•" Angel Cake. Fruit Cake.

Peppermints. Stuffed Figs.
Cafe Noir.

WHAT IT WOULD COST
3% dozen clams .......$ .53
Soup .35
Bread sticks and rolls 20
2Yi pounds salmon 43
Tartare sauce 30
4 heads lettuce . .25
12-pound turkey 2.40
2 quarts sweet potatoes 14
1 quart cranberries .12
1 can corn 12

PATTI COMING

.r i: -i;—„- ~~*~~.-'-<

Manager Stafford of the Tacoma theater
completed arrangements yesterday with
Marcus Mayer, manager of Adelina Patti,
for her appearance in this city January 10.

I h i
\u25a0 footway* and ' two bicycle paths.

Construction of. steel' towers and spans
involving manufacture \u25a0of 12,000 tons \u25a0 of
steel accomplished by New Jersey Steel
& Iron company at a cost of $1,222,230.

\u25a0 Manufacture of steel cables, 5,000 tons
of steel wire and castings, by John A.Koebling & Son, costing $1,398,000. V-'--

Approaches to bridge built by Pennsyl- 'vania Steel company at a cost of $1,464,000for 12,000-ton Manhattan approach and
$947,000 for Brooklyn approach, weighing

GENEKAL VIEW OF THE ARMY OF PANAMA.

PANAMA CITY, Dec. 22.—The accom-
panying photograph was taken at the gen-

eral review of tlie army of the republic of

Panama, held November 15, 1003, in honor

of Mr. Nieanor A. do Obarrio, minister
of war and marine. Mr. Obarrio U a
young man. about &r» years of age. raited
in Panama, and wag one of the leaders in

the reoetlt uprising, by which Panama be-

came independent.
General Ksteban Tuertas is commander-

in-chief oi the army of the republic. Gen-
eral ]luertan is a very young man for the
important position he now holds, being
only 28 yearn of age. However, it must
lie said of General Huertas that he lias
worked his way from the ranks, during

, which time he has been wounded several
times and lost an arm. \

'1 he army of the republic numbers about
1,000, of which there are about COO in

Panama. 4
The scene of the above photograph is

in the ctu-atel of what was the former
battalion'"Colombia," and where the sol-
diers stand is the same place where Gen-

j eral Victoriano Lorenzo was shot last1 April. ; .

NEW YORK, Dec. Hundreds of
thousands of Salvation Army lads and
lassies have stood .the. day long on the
street coiners ol jthe cities oi this coun-
try lor weeks. : The coid pinched and the
IU-OWU buueled the shivering soldiers, But,
blowing on • their »un augers, stamping
their lough-shod teat aim monotonously
jangling tambourine or bell, the sentinels
nave stood their ground. Before each
hung the Uinstmas pot, with Hie adjura-
tion to keep its cinliy metal belly boiling
with Christmas pennies. The heroic vigil
of the Salvation Army hosts has not been
in vain. Today the army is entering con-
tracts with the butchers and bakers of the
country for over $1,000,000 worth of Christ-
mas dinners and gilts tor the poor.

las, a quarter oi a million of souls will
receive substantial cheer at the hands of
the army workers. The jubilant stall of-
ficers assured me of this at headquarters
here today. in this city alone more than
0,000 family dinners will be distributed on
Christmas day. Upwards of 30,000 of tile
cold and hungry of the New York tene-
ments will have good reason to bless the
earnest patrol of the scarlet and blue
privates. In every corner of the land

here the Salvation Army kneels and
works a slice of the great Christmas
bounty will be fed to hungry mouths. It
was for this that the pinched and aching
men and women stood on guard over
their pots to touch the public heart these
long weeks.

LAUGH NO LONGER.
We've gotten well over laughing at the

Salvation Army here in New York, Y>-MVi
ago the careless street lounger made sport
of the little bands that knelt and prayed
and sang in the gutter. Today a seoifer,
even in the toughart slums, would be put
away with speed by handy fist and boot
play. The Hower\ tough may not kneel,
but lie won't stand for jeering. He has
seen the poke-bonnets of the army bend-
ing over the sick bed of his tenement
folks, the wasted, smiling tares of the red-
shirted men leading the way with com-
fort and good cheer to the darkest trouble
spots at home. lie has come to know
that it isn't all shout and bass drum.
The army has its greatest hold on the
slums, for there they are known.

But the rich, the careless rounders, the
sporting gentry of New York, have learned
their lesson, too. Those pathetic, p jrse-

vering figures behind the Christmas pots
on the wind-swept corners have got at
the heartstrings of heedless, whirling New
York. I .saw only just the" other day a
bookmaker whose name and roll are
known from Oakland to New Orleans and

Squash . .... .........".... ....,....... /.OS
\u25a0 5 bundles celery ....Y............,.:r«K30

1 bottle olives ....;......:..;.;....;.. .25
U pound shelled almonds .............^'.ls
1 pound sweet breads \u0084i,,\........... 00
Mayonaise* dressing ....'. .'.'...... 35
Cheese straws .......... .............. 10
Ice cream ...;.. .60
1-3 pound coffee .'. 10
Cake ................ .30
% pound peppermint* ..........",".'JV.'fhlJk
2 ounces pistachio nuts ' 20

Total $8.01

WEATHER. REPORT

Kniutnll has passed the record mark
this month. Up to date the fall is 1.14
inches more than that of \u25a0 December of
last year. This month also is a record
one in the; matter of sunshine. ' There
was but one clear day.

EAST RIVER BRIDSE IN NEW YORK, GREATEST BUILTi READY FOR TRAFFIC

1 i-

-0,000 tons.
Main span built by Pennsylvania bid

company for $1,123,400.
Bridge is 1 ,'284 feet longer than original

Brooklyn bridge, 32 feet wider, net width
of two decks exceeds old bridge in width
by 01 feet,: in number of .wires in each
table by 2,104, in miles of wire by 3,701;
in height of tower above roadbed by SI
feet.

Total cost of bridge, $10,215,339.00. *
Chief engineer, Leffert L. Buck.. n'Jk'.

MILLION RAISED BY SALVATION
ARMY FOR CHRISTMAS DINNERS

. pfenning* dive deep in Ins fur-lined over-
'\u25a0\u25a0'l illxi'Uill,OJ UIC il..||l|ltlilIIOUSC. "ijOOk

! in. \u25a0 mm,any," ua liiomui, punning an
tmtrhlli r^iivuiiuiunt in'iviiK; swaying iri({-

--i iu.y ueiulul in,, po^enuie. "jLlimk ue
juum ii.ai iii1 ;jini. .su. There 6 some-
uiiiig;iuii; lull a iii.in stands the (jail

1 ilms \u25a0 miii. m. uiiie the suy<so oi ' mat
jiu/.en bioke where i. coumu I; iiear \u25a0 the
inn mum par»on up in we lookout m his
sieain-iicauu »nop. j\ua tie stripped Oil'
a uoiiDii! a ana skimmed it into me pot
among the coppers., . > ' »\u25a0";. i.

bo me jiinciifd private .at . liii'1 chilly,
|> -i lias biougni $i,ouu,ooj into the army
ioui.r,> \u25a0 tor liie great spread to the poor
01 Hie land, tsot all through his .jeal-
ously giiMined pot, to be sure. "ji cornea
in clieclcs, boiii« ul il; some big and signed
with tlie names you see in the society col-
umn, or maybe in m,. sporting ; news,"
(said Captain * ox, with a smile, at head-
ijuarters . ytwterday. :: i'hey all speak of
the example ot our privates at the pole,
though. We never expected to do as
much this year. It will be far away ahead
of anything that we ever attempted. We
knew that there were thousands of hun-
gry stomachs to' feed. . But the wave or
generosity this year -made it possible to
attempt the' quarter> million mark. We
hope people won't stop giving. We need
all we can get and more, too, to Iced all
the hungry on Christinas."

As i left Salvation Army headquarters
I wan iwept along in a great null to the
chapel. In every corner-of tin: great
building the workers had thrown down
their Christina* preparations and m
scurrying through the halls. The word
had passed that Commander Booth-Tucker
had arrived back from Ins trip to General
liiHiih in Ktiglauil, undertaken after he
had laid to rest the consul, his wife. A
minute later I warn peeping in at the still,
erect figure of the bereaved commander.
About him hundreds of the officer* and
privates had . flung themselves on . their
knecw. in one great prostrate body they
were waying, sobbing. The Christmas
work at which a minute before they had
been throwing themselves mm forgotten.
The bustle of headquarters wag paralyzed
in the wave of common grief.

Then 1 beard the clear, mellow voice
of the commander rise. "Oh, 'Lord, we
are sorely stricken,".lie cried. "Help us
in this hour! -Help us to forget our grief.
Help us to remember that she, our risen
consul, is looking down on M now. Help
us to go forward, to spend and to be spent
in Thy service. May this be a Christmas
of labor that will glorify Thy name; that
will please her Thou/hast taken." Anil
a great "Amen!" swept over the kneeling

3
workers. » Ten niinutc« later the army at
h^U?rtCr*»WM^n itd feot

' ">»hing withWithtfiUM to. t*kc up iSttin the wrk ofthe Christmas cheer.; .-
L.G. MEAD.

STttr DOLLAR
ONLY II MEMORY

The Steamer that Once Bore
that Name now "The

Missouri"

ofTiV/0"111"11 Staahg Dollar pa^J out'
"""'">'« In

'
her j.lhc, nm«u«| the

thisunS;. In her I*l***ftprn>nred the Ifin\u25a0"lin •>\u25a0\u25a0• <»'">.> nimmn-v i)(>ii,,r „,, (;
X'Z,.T(I ";IK|";'1 "\u25a0"" the Btcdi-

_lno change in the name of. the .steamerH.W.* T' OCCOUnI •of R; t^nnieal.ty in11 llntlsl' <\u25a0'»••'",. law, irUofa r«w \u0084,,\u25a0able io explain.
Tlu Missouri >-..,. jhlfUd frotll tilP | ta) .our dock :to buoy 1 No., 2 by ..tugs. Thafie ? " list''lnakin 8 ''"'\u25a0 hard-to
Al BOon..as (l,: Edith gets away from the

put to'Vn ArißßO"'i :'"rill lo™ coal ? *8h« will i carryi a canto of about fourthousand tons for Japan, Kobe and Ndga-
M«. II will take her about 19 davg tomake the run. , , ' , ;

MORTALITYRECORD

nil:in a. Ih-adfield.. a young scenic
artist, died at a local hospital yesterday
M typhoid fever. The funeral willbe heldfrom 026 D street. Father \u25a0 Hylebos willofficiate.' Interment will,ho,made in theCatholic ; cemetery. :\u25a0; The time- ofI the ser-
vice lias not been sot. \u25a0 , ;

The funeral of Carney .Wood, who diedNovember 20, mi held at Mellinger's un-
dertaking parlors yesterday., The body wan
he.ld iat ; the I montue awaiting orders from
pirent* in the East. .. - - >
7 A Japanese named Teak!, about 28 years
of age, died at a city hospital yesterday.
He came here fromvMontana. ; ;

HUILHINU PKUMITS

BvlidlUfi permits were issued by the city
engines! today •to "•' Frank ', Scliaupp : and
lleniy\u25a0 Hewitt. Tin. one,to Mr.. Schaupp
is tiis a IV6-story frame building at South'
'Mm.nili and DaLia streets, to cost $*50.
'I he i"other; is _. for ;a .; two-stoi-y dwelling
hoiiM!,on Division avenue, in >\u0084 the;'Aim-
worth '. addition,-: to cost $1,800.

SAILING DELAYED

; The strike at >' the Black Diamond coal
minih , has ; delayed , the arrival of , coul
in» tin city ami indirectly/the soiling of
the collier Edith. for San Francisco. .Un-
Irs:, a shipment arrives tqday it in doubtful
it ?: the •> collieri clears %, within ' a coup.ie iof
du>b.

MOST ANYTHIN3

" Tin: WEEK 1BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
'Twaa \u25a0 the ;* week * before" Christinas fand

\u25a0 \u25a0 imother, Was 'Hushed \u25a0'

With tin.' pleasure of chopping as through
. .'« stolen she rushed; >

I i.i the cost of Mia 'shopping dear mother
cared naught,

And the moie uuher kicked, why, the
mure mother bought.

For mother teit Uhrutinas brought dutie*
" to her,

And dutyi lei her was deep thrusted spur.'
'There was Willie and Charlie and Johnny. ami Joe,
And * Clara and Knuna—her • children,' you

know;
And then• brother* Henry and Thomas- ,- •\u25a0 and Bid- \u25a0. .. \u25a0.". \u25a0•' .. •\u25a0\u25a0. "."\u25a0 '\u25a0 .
She couldn't forget her dear brothers, she

-.mi; • '
Their children just had; to have small pres-

ents, too, ; \u25a0;,..'
And«! her *sisters expected some trifle*,

she knew.
And then there were threo girls she once

knew at school,
She always remembered old schoolmates

,at Yule; . " : "
Aitd dear Mrs. I'iifliy and ink "Mrs.''

, Dubb—
Two friends \ who belonged to *the' same:

I>edro club;
"And that foolish and pompous old -Mra.-

Purdeßr,
Who Have her some china for Christmas

last year.
And mother*! OVPn mother Ml down on

: that list, ,"\u25a0\u25a0;
And her father was one that she (never

had mimed;
And four or live neighbors whom mother

liked well
Of course must have something expensive

, and swell.
The butcher boy, grocer's Iwy, Mtuj;, the

, cook— \u25a0

They'd get something, '; \u25a0 no. matter tho
money it took.

And bo, do you wonder while mother wan
flushed

With the pleasure of shopping as through
•tores she rubhed,

That father, poor father, that \he was
flushed,' too, -i'

When mother had cleaned \u25a0 him, < a»" all
mothers do?

A WOBD raOM JOSH WISE.
I b'lieve it wag some actor'» IMlilllll

tiouß pre*» • agent th't Mid: "Oh, pub-
licity, what erimai are committed in jthy
name!" .

NORTHWESTERN Detective .Agency,
428-7 Cal.'Hlk. Bee us. Tel.. Black 1025.
Pop Smith • says ho will-have "enough

candy to supply every one,' but come early
to avoid the rush. Pop Smith: Candy Co.,
1146 Pac.' An-.; al«o Lyceum Theater. : *
WASHINGTON TRUCK CO., J. C. Hew-

itt '4, Co. General freighting,' household
c(«xlm, safe* and pianos \u25a0 removed, ; Office
109 Tenth St, Office telephone/John 2341.
Barn telephone,' .fames 2341. , --\u25a0'\u25a0.' ? \u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0;*.'

Host Ball Bearing Wringer ...........WJ5'
Best Folding Tub Stand ...........*l.'.
Host Folding Ironing and Stove Hoard. 9l.Bo
Bent Daily Paper one month .......;.$ .25

10.79
Up to Christmas only ..•'...'.*.'.*.'.'." 15.25

1549 Taeoma Avenue.

I! I. ELLIOTT, 313 Fidelity bldg., 'pboue
Red 8803, Patent* guaranteed at lowest

cost. Bend, uk your ideau. We . make map»
machine drawings, tracings, blue print*. \u25a0"


